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Continued from First Page,Grandes Score a Victory Overlie Toronto

Time is Money
To-morrow your time will be too valuable 

to waste going from store to store looking 
for what you require, therefore we built a 
retail shoe house large enough to hold all 
the grades, kinds and siyles_of shoes 
featured. ,

Four shoe stores under one roof, and eaob 
department larger than any retail ahoe 
store in the city. 
fYbur time is 

Come in and you will buy. These prices 
may assist you to make a selection and save 
your time and money.

Club Kinks by IS Shots
to ftS.

The" Granites tyid Toronbos played a 
curling match in the City Trophy series 
yesterday morning and afternoon, the con
tests belong divided between both rinks. 
The Gnfuitee were victorious by 56 shots 
to 73. Score :

W. C. Matthews, Granite, skip 13; F. O. 
Cayley, Toronto, skip lu.

IV G. Williamson, Granite, skip 14; J. 
Wright, Toronto, skip 19.

E. A. Badenach, Granite, skip 18; J. 8; 
Russell, Toronto, skip 12.

W. J. McMurtry. Granite, skip 8; W. 
A. Wilson, Toronto, skip 20.

C. C. Dalton, Granite, skip 23; M. M. 
Jones, Toronto, skip 14.

R. McClain, Granite; skip 14; J. Ww 
Leeslie, Toronto, skip 14.

G. R. Hargraft, Granite* skip 17; B. 
Smith, Toronto, skip 16.

T. O. Anderson, Granite, skip. 19; H. 
Harman, Toronto, skip 12.

Total-Granite 75, Toronto 66.

8 port at the Milwaukee Bonsplel.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 16.—The (big 

bonspiel is in full blase and the curlers 
ulare having excellent sport on the ice, 
which is in good condition. T.here are 

*38 rifiks engaged in the games. The 
scores made thus far haw ranged all 
the way from 4 by one Milwaukee rink 
to 25 . by the Portage-Wikcbnsin rinks. 
This was up to the completion of the 
first round. InT the second round the 
scores ranged from 2 by a Milwaukee 
rink to 35 by the W'aupaca rink The 
Winhipeg team is looked upon as cer
tain to carry off a full quota of the 
spoils.

andsaw Brissou’s influence gaining, 
forced# a crisis in order to secure re-elec
tion,* tthus enabling him to give vigorous 
check tt> Brisson's ambition.

;

SENSATIONAL SALE/Royalists on the uul Vive.
London, Jan. 16.—The Duke of Orleans, 

chief of the French pretenders, left Lon
don with his suite to-day for D<y 
where he will hold himself ready to #€ 
for France in case political developme 
Savor hid. cause.

i r, r
not wasted in our store.- AT -now Regulation Patterns, Special Prices

Seems to be the TALK OF,THE CITY and NO WONDER, when we 
SELLING DAILY THOUSANDS OF YARDS of

Lovely Dress Silk at 25c, worth 50c; and at 50c, worth $1.00» 

and all other lines of Silk at the same Reckless Prices.

The Republic In Danger.
Berlin, Jan. 16.—The Berlin newspapers 

reflect clearly the apprehension felt by 
the people. The Reichsbofte says: The 
Socialists have achieved their purpose. 
They have pverthrofwn Caaiinir-Perier., 
They are ripe for revolution.

The Post : The assaults of the re
volutionary parties upon the ministers, 
were part of a conspiracy to overthrow 
Cayimir-Perier. The Boersbn-Courier ; 
Casimir-Perier’s resignation must influ
ence the economy situation powerfully, 
for it shows the absolute instability of 
political conditions ;in France. Neueate- 
Nachrichten: The political confusion iu 
France has reached the danger point. Hie 
tory shows no similar situations*. All 
things are tending to precipitate the 
death struggle of the bourgeoise repub
lic. It will be onjly good luck if no dic
tator ajipeaij to give, it the fatal blow.

CHEAT REDUCTIONI once areGENTS’ DEPARTMENT-for'

H. P. DAVIES GO
BRANCH OF • •

J10GHIFFITHSGVGLE COR’I LTO

Cordovan Laced Boots, hand
made.......................................*.............

American Calf Laced Boots,
St. Louis square toes ... ... 

Cordovan Laced Boots, double
soles. Im. cork soles........... .

Patent Leather and Dongola 
Dress Shoes, hand-made.... 1 2o 

French Calf Lace Boots, hand
made, Scotch welts, Yale

Arctic Overshoes, wool lined,
waterproof............................. .

< rown Prince Overshoes, Jer
sey cloth...........................................

German Felt Slippers................
Harvard Calf, hand-sewed

Lace Boots..................*...................
Cordovan Lace Boots, razor 
toes, Chicago wing tips 

Cordovan Lace Boots, exten- 
. slon soles, Piccadilly toes,

Yale tips, creased vamps
(New York)..............................

Regulation Hockey Boots
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

ppers. high heels $ 85 
Strap Slippers

1 OO

$ 90 
1 15 

1 OOCOR. KING & CHÜRCH-S
c-

Olin DRESS GOODS 0 «82 60
1 SSI VONGK-SrHBBT, '

TORONTO.
86

1 16WE 20

CHARGE 2 60 
1 75

THE HAMILTON 8HOOJ.

B. Bales of Bâdgelowe Tie* Elliott, the 
Kansas C'lly Crack

Hamilton. Jan. 16. *— The International

No higher prices 
than others, but we 
sell the purest and 

a best groceries and 
provisions to be ob
tained anywhere.
We guarantee it.

Are a Marvel and Delight to every Lady customer, especially 

the lines at 25c, worth 50c; at 35c, worth 70c, 

and at 50c, worth $1.00.

1 75 
3 25 I«hooting* tournament was continued 

to-day, with splendid weather. In
THU I*A PER WAS LIBELLED.BBS the

An Interesting Suit Iu Ottawa Decided 
After Three Trials.

$700 International match two more men 
killed all of their 20 birds, J. A. R, 
KlUott of Kansas City, the champion, and 
H. Batec of Ridgetown. The scores of the 

match wefe ï

White Kid Sll 
White Kid

(Boston)....... _ „
American Kid Buttoned Boots 

s, creased vamps, 
ther tips and quar- 
pson & Stevens

BARRONS, Ottawa, Jan. 16.-rA—somewhat cele
brated local libel suit was decided to
day before phftiicellor Boyd, 
aldermanic campaign of 1893 The Even
ing Journal opposed the re-election ol a 
Aid. MacLean, alleging that his course in 
the council had been more in the inter
ests of the Electric Street Railway Com
pany than of the city. Aid. MacLean 
was, however, returned. The day after 
his election he published a letter, hint
ing, among other things, that 
Journal was corrupt and purchasable'. 
The Journal entered suit for libel. The 
case first came to trial in March, when 
D’Alton McCarthy pleaded that 
Journal Printing Company could not 
legally sue, inasmuch a» a company was 
not an individuality and could no,t be 
guilty of corruption any more than 
guilty, of murder or Incest. Judge Fal- 
conbridge non-suited The Journal. The 
paper Appealed and h. new trial was or
dered. The eecohd trial was in Septem
ber Aid. MacLean 'did not plead that 
he could prove anything against The 
Journal, but simply that he had not men
tioned the paper by name. The jury 
disagreed. The case was tried a . third 
time to-day ffnd thle jury gave a verdict 
for The Journal for $200 and costs,which 
will be heavy, against MacLean, as the 

trials and the appeal

s -i tV»S ; 
Meek | 

kripls ' 
ktrect

THE GAME OF FIOCKItY. razor toes 
atent lea

KempsonIn the pai
terday in this 

J. A. R. Elliott, Kansas City* 20; H. 
Bates, Ridgetown, Ont., 20; John Stroud, 
Hamilton, 19; S. Fairbairn, Minnedoaa, 19;* 
C. Forsyth, Alderahott* 18; George Marv 

Niagara (Falls, jk M. Mayhew,

A
726-728 Yonge et., Trinity Hotkejlili Are Beaten at Peter- 

boro
Jan. 16. — The . first hockey 

played here to- 
o Trinity College

ters, kô
New York.....................
ngola Kid Buttoned Boots, 
hand-sewed, extension soles, 
Edwin C. Burt, New York ... 2 50

Felt Slippers........ ..................••• ••••
Dong la Skating Boots, lined.
Goat Skating Boots, I In 6d ... 
Lemoine Polished Calf Laced

Boots. J. D. King & Co............
Dress Cloth Overgaiters..........
1st Quality Croquet Rubbers. 
Angola Kid Butto ed Boots, 

patent tips.
J- D. King & Co..».......•• • • ••American Kid Buttoned Boots,
G welts, Gray Bros,, Syra-
Cm7sSES; DEPARTMENT.

Skating Boots, flannel lined...* 80 
German Felt Slippers 
Angola 

Louis 
pate

2 OO Such tempting inducements arerare, and hundreds of the shrewdest 
dress buyers in the city are taking advantage of our sale.

Peterboro,
match of the season was 
night between the Toronto 
team and Peterboro. The game was very 
interesting and exciting, resulting in a 
victory of 14 $o 2 in favor of Peterboro.
T Trinity College (2) : ML McMurriok. goal;

point; Wilkie, cover; McDonald, 
Bain, forwards.

: Dixon, goat; Montgomery,; 
cover; Lefevre, Phelan, 

iing. Monham, forwards.
Referee — R. H. Strickland. _ Umpires— 

D. M. Rogers, J. P. Harley. Timekeeper 
—George Horkins. > *

(COR OF CZAR)
f5t. lO t1 OOgetts,{ the Ladies’ Winter Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery and 

Corsets, Furs and Fancy Wool Goods,
ALL CLEARING AT SACRIFICING PRICES.

: p. X. COÜSINBAÜ <S$ CO. t

90Ltiua, N. Y., 18; Dr. Black^l. Utica, N. 
V., 18; A. P. Pope, Olean* N. Y., 17; John 
Fitch 17, William. Stroud 17, A. Smyth 16, 
II. Graham 16. M. tReydon 16, James 
Crooks lb. William Veitch 16, Robert 
Stroud, Hamilton, 15; U. Cox, Toronto, 15; 
M. Fletcher, Hamilton, 15; T. H. Iiobin- 
»nu. Toronto, 14; H. C. Eddy, Scotland, 
Unt.,12; Fr Morrison, Hamilton, 12.

The International team stake race was 
begun to-dav, 15 live birds a aide : H.' R. 
Sweeney, Albany, N. Y., beat -George 
llrijgti, Toronto, 13 to 12, and E. D. Fui
ront. I tica, N. Y.i 0>eat C. Cox, T. 
ronto. 14 to 13.

R. O. Heikes of Dayton, Ohio, did won* 
derful shooting in it be blackbird matches. 
In six matches -at a total of 116 birds 
lie missed only .five, and in three matches, 
20 birds each, he did not make a miss. 
The shooting is the more wonderful when 
It is considered that all the artificial birds 
ruse at unknown angles. Th eresults were: 
First even», 20 birds, 22 entries -r Heikes 
snd ' Roberts
Clever. 19 each) Vamlkye, £>.
Brewer, D. C. Smitlr. MeMurchie, H. A. 
Mosher. Sweeney, Welper, 18 each. Sec
ond event. 20 birds, 20 entries — Heikes 
und Kelsey. 20 each; Morfy, MeMurchie, D. 
Mosher. Upson, Brewer, ILobarts, D. C. 
Smith. Clever, 19 each; Hobart, Vandyke, 
Hammond. 18 each. Third evénti, 20 birds, 
23 entries — Heikes and MeMurchie, 20 
each: Vandyke. Upson, Graham, Hammond, 
inti Welper. 19 each; Capt. Money, Ho
bart ami Gregg, 18 each. Fourth event, 
20 hintf. 25 entries — Kersey. MeMurchie 
mul Andrews, 20 each; Sweeney and Gregg.
19 each; Morfy, Vandyke, Upson, Heikes 
and Parker, 18 each. Fifth event,; 20 birds,
20 entries — Brewer,
MeMurchie anil Wêïper, 
fiyke, Morfy# Campbell,
Gregg, 18 each. Sixth event, 
reversed traps, 20 entries — Kelsey, 
Welper, 14; Heikes, Parker, Hobart,

M-irchie and Dodds, 12 each.

1 25
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Peterboro (14) 
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edParkdale Defeats the Garnets.

Some 600 people witnessed the first 
game in the Toronto Hockey League series 
yesterday afternoon on the Queen City 
Rink. Queen-street west, between the 
Park dales and Garnets. The game was very 
one-sided, Parkdale winning by 12 goals to 
0. Snell put in 7 goals, Grant 2, Franks 2 
and Burrett 1. Four of the goals were put 
through in 30 seconds each. The teams
W P’arkdalei (12) : Goal, McConnell; point, 
McDonnell; cover, Cooey; forwards,
Barrett, Snell, Grant.

Garnets (0) : Goal, Mitter; point. Landy;
forwards* McKenna,

To- Boots, St. 
s, square or opera toes, 
nttips,Goodrich, Boston

Button
1 OO

linary 
id the ros.,Gulnane

THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,
D14 Yonge - Street.

AMUSEMENTS.winter coal early in the summer and 
put it in the cellar. For two year» past 
they Rave quit that practice and now 
buv their fuel from time to time as they 
need it. In consequence the vast 
amount of coal required throughout the 
West for the winter is still on the docks 
along the Chicago and Calumet rivers.
They are all filled to overflowing, and 
a large quantity is being stored on the 
vessels which brought it until a plaça 
can be found for it on the docks.

For the officers and crew of the steam- 
ers which have gone into winter quar
ters, it is the first time of rest since their 
boats started (Ait last April. Nowhere 
in the world arêsboats kept so constantly 
in motion as on tm) Great Lakes. Every 
invention and facility to b« secured are 
put in service for the rapid handling of
dref°thoUMin^bushelsTof wheat have CALEDONIAN RINK. MUTUAL-STREET
been loaded the past season m forty- 
five minutes, and in an hour from the 
time thev showed up alongside the ele
vator they have been ready to put out 
on their voyage again. At the end of 
eight months of such ceaseless work 
under high pressure, with every min
ute computed whether in port or in the 
open lake, going into winter quarters 
means a great deal to those who man 
the lake fleets.

Chicago River, the narrowest and 
crookedest stretch of dirty water on 
earth, is completely filled with boats 
bailing from every fresh water port. It 
requires the constant service of several
open0bre?weenrthem,kasePthey ljnejhe MASSEY MUSIC HALL MONDAY.
onCaktugeshohwsareémtrkàgleP=hange in DR. J. M. BUCKLEY,

marine architecture which lake boats Editor of The ChrUuen Adroc.t.,
have undergone in the present decade, wit, Humor and Pathos of 
Huge steel crafts carrying 4,000 tons Her. Dr. Pott., th.trman. Reierred «MU 50o «r«gto be seen at every turn. Before »nji T5c. Admission top k.ii.it as°- ^«r-
the new year the contract for a steel • 
steamer 420 feet long and carrying 6,- 
500 tons will have been let and this will V 
be but the forerunner of still larger w -
craft. By the end of the century, when 
the 20-foot channel between Chicago,
Duluth and Buffalo will have been com
pleted lake vessels promises to be as 

as those on the Atlantic, with 
of the so-called

IN WINTER QUARTERS.15.
**C,-

THE CLOSE OF THE LAKE NAVIGA
TION SEASON OF 1894.

Cosby 
kport, 
iggee- 
ay oft

GERMAN
FEMALE REGULATOR

The only SAFE, SURE and EFFECTUAL

20 each; Keleey, Upeoai, 
Moeker, Nights and Matinee, commencing 

To-Night, the Sparkling Comedy
THE NBW BOY

with JAMES T. POWERS and .11 the.origin*! 
company — management of Charles Frchman. 

N*xt Week-A GAIETY GIRL.

i ill
B usines» Continued Well Into the Win

ter-Good^ Weather In December—The 

Record of Disasters of the Tear.

Navigation on the Great Lakes has 
been continued weli along into the win
ter this year. Lake vessel owners, who 
have experienced a season withoutj)re- 
cedent in low carrying charges, 
seemed loath to jmt their craft in win
ter quarters, particularly as December 
has given excellent sailing weather, 
and Chicago grain shippers were will
ing to pay high prices for the first time 
since tne panic of 1893. Not many 
years ago when the bulk of freight on 
the G>eat Lakes was carried in schoon
ers, the last week in ^November was 
supposed to be the end of navigation, 
and the vessel which was still out on 
December 1st was an object of grave 
suspicion to the underwriters. Of late 
years the schooners have been displaced 
by large steamers, both of wood and 
steel, and a year ago the underwriters 
recognized the change by extending in
surance to December 5th. Last lall a 
further extension to December 10th was 
taiitly acknowledged by the under
writers, although that action was not in 
accordance with their general agree
ment. ,

But whether navigation stops early 
or late, there are always some tardy 
ones at the finish. The last lumber 
boats at the big mills on Lake Superior 
had to be loaded in a heavy snowstorm, 
hundreds of men working night and 
dav till the final cargo was on board 
The harbors were then frozen up and 
powerful lugs were required to break a 
wav into the open lake through the ice 
for the belated craft. When the last 
steamer went into Escanaba, the great
est iron-ore shipping point in the world, 
for the closing cargo, a way had to be 
broken through several inches oî souci 
ice before she could get to her dock. 
The danger of poking a hole through 
the steamers’s side by bucking the ice 
is a very serious one, and many cralt 
have gone to the bottom in this way. 
At the opening ot navigation two large 
steamers were lost in the ice nt the 
Straits ol Mackinaw.

In wintry weather the Straits is ft 
dangerous spot of the lakes.

cover, Graham;
Ritchie, Fensom, McKenna.

are monthly REGULATOR for LADIES.
$5 Per Bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
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leficit,

pn the 
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l Imperial Defeats Toronto.
A Bank League hockey match was played 

at the Granite Rink yesterday afternoon 
between the Imperials and Torontos, the 
former winning- by 7 to 6. The score at 
half-tirhe wns 4-4. Scorers : First half— 
Gilmour 2, Parsons I, Warden 1, Cosby 2, 
Kavanagh 2. . Second half- Langtry 2, 
Cosbv 1, Crawford 2. Teams ;

Imperial (7) : Love, goal; Patterson, point; 
Darrell, cover; Cosby. Langtry, Creelman, 
Kavanagh, forwards.

Toronto (6) : Cafyle, goal; Reid# point; 
Carruthers, cover; Gilmour* Crawford, .War
den, ParsoiA, forwards.

Refereb—F. Anderson, Osgoods.

ùfàtêAu*-$ir) Local Jottings
Fx-Ald. W. T. Stpwart was yesterday 

committed for tirinl on & e lui r ire of eo- 
lic-iting » bribe from J. J. Wright.

William Blake, whir wap captured by 
Miss Margaret Uluu-'jJ x in the net ol 
picking lier pocket, was yesterday com
mitted for trial.

For the theft of a web of cloth from 
the Wellington-Btkeet fire ruins. John 
Coolihnu was yesterday sentenced to 60 
days in jail.
•‘The new trial granted Louisa A. Gar

in hier suit

-J-ORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
Nightly this week. M.tln.ee Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday.
First time here of the Canadian Actor, MB. 

JOHN GRIFFITH. In Henry Irrlng’a 
Famous Version of

“FAUST.”
Nazi week—•■Daffy’s Blunders."

> TWO OLD WOMEN.

MQOTKEAL.CAfl.& IWDflH.ENG. Both Lived for More then 100 Years and 
Use Tobacco.

Mrs. Charity Wright lives a few 
miles east of Canton, Ill, Her maiden 
name was King and she was born in 
the State of North Carolina in the year 
1790, but soon thereafter removed with 
her patents to Pennsylvania. She is 
_: of the few pensioners of the War of 

1812. She and Bryant Wright were 
engaged to be married just as the de
claration of war against Great Britain 
was promulgated. The nuptials vçere 
postponed and Mr. Wright entered 
tlie army and contributed his share to 
the service of his country. Immediately 
at the close of the war the wedding 
took place and the two enjoyed each 
other’s confidence and love for more 
than 67 vears, or until the death of Mr. 
Wright in 1880.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright came to Illinois 
in 1893 and settled in Canton Township 
on a piece of congress,!and, using the 
land scrip given to all soldiers of the 
War of 1812 to enter the land with. For 
the last 2i vears Mrs. Wright has been 
in a partially-paralyzed condition and 
requires constant attendance. Aside 
from this affliction she is in a fair state 
of physical preservation. Mrs. Wright, 
like Mrs. Bordner of Lewiston Town
ship, who is 105 years old, is a constant 
user of tobacco. She has smoked for 
over 90 years and enjoys nothing so well 
now as a pipe of good tobacco after a 
cup of strong Java coffee.

Our production is over thi 
quarters the consumptioj 
Cigarettes in Canada.

20; Upson, Heikes, 
19 each; Van- 
Fairbum- and 
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, Wil-
and Fulford, 13 each; Vandyke* Me-lb field rtf 504 Queen-street, 

against the city for $800 dajmages foil 
the flooding ol her store has been diet 
allowed.

The appeal of Hart A. Massey to set 
aside the verdict of $120 obtained by 
Bridget Mayan for damage occasioned to 
the foundation' o fher dwelling by the 
erection of the Fred Victor Mission Hall, 
was din ini-seed with costa-

The >.oard of Fire Underwriters have 
Bent $200 to Chief Ardagh for the fire 
brigade, and Buntin, Keid & Co. have for
warded $100j

The annual meeting of the Me 
tan Street Railway Company, wti 
to have been held yesterday, is i 
ed till Wednesday, Jan. 23.

Th3 January number or The Canadian 
Architect aud Builder just ieaued 
tains an article on “Some Leeponfl of 
the Toronto* Fire;” ah character sketch of 
W. T. Jennings, C.E., and an interesting 
article on “Old Toronto Builders.”

The court yesterday refused the appli
cation of the Toronto and Richmond Hill 
Railway Company for lease to appeal 
against the judgment of Mr, Justice Rose,» 
quashing the two bonus bylaws of 20,$- 
000 eacW voted to the company by two 
sections of York townships.

Mrs. Kreismau, 184 Carlton-street, fell 
walk iu front of her resid/enuo 

Tutsday evening and broke her right

WDLNEfl. I0BDNTQ, V. THOMAS. 5TMIEBone
Ice Chips.

The Caledonians play a four-rink match 
at Brampton to-morvow afternoon.

__Caledonians' Tankard rinks, skipped
Messrs. JPrentifie aufl- Rennie, played a 

trial match yeaterjay a: t or no o on, tlve re- 
unit after 14 ends bolng » tie, 11 all.

A 5-mile ekating race between Wolmer of 
Toronto and Tlisoniae of Staynér -for a 
medal taken place this evening in the Mu- 
tual-etroet Rink at 8.50 o'clock.

A Colts Curling Aa«>.TatIon, comprising 
the junior clubs of Petvrboro, CampbeU- 
ford and Boll a Vi lie lias been formed.

Granito and T.A.C. senior sevens 
will play their first *J. H. A. match at 
the Granite Kink to-alg.it. Oigoode and 
T.A.C. will p’.ay at th* Granite Kink on 
Monday’ nlgl'.t.

Osgumlo’»' tesm for their mstoh to-night 
with the Victoria Chib Is as follows: Goal, 
M. H. Irish; point, W. R. Wadsworth; 
cover, W. AT. Gilmour; forwards, J. ». 
Patterson, captain, F. Henry, F. G. An* 
Oerson and jt). ticott.

The College of Commerce secretary 
writes : The correct i*enort of sbe Victoria 
Coltw-Tecurasoli game was : Fir*t hair, 
5-0; second half, 1-0; total for Colts, 6-0. 
The Colts ought to have the grace to 
take the game as well as tne Tecumsehs 
do. The (College of Commerce secured ice 
onlv Saturday, and expecting first game 
Wednesday evening af»plied for Tecu 
sell's place iu the League. The game could 
be arranged for Monday night only, sud 
going to the ice without any pras-lce 
whatever the students hardly expected to 
win The College men w> not oomp.a.it 
of their defeat, but would like to ar
range a friendly exhibition game* with 
the Colts for about first of February.
EAST POItK AGK1CULTUBAL SOCIETY

Officers Elected and the Dates of the Fall 
FalFs Fixed.

Markham, Ont., Jan. 16^-The annual 
meeting of the Ea*t Padjng York Agri
cultural Society was held here to-day. 
The following officers were elected: Pre
sident. XV. I). Jteesor; vice-presidentF, 
John Miller and William Milhken; .dirt.ç- 
turn, II. c. Tefft, K. G. Vanzaut. Gar.rge 
Lawson, George Morrison, H.G. Marr, 
Peter Boyer, M. Gleason, L. Graham, V, m. 
Robinson; secretagy-treasurer W. a. 
Hall er • auditoi*, James Robin.aun and “ a! Keeaor? The ’annual fall fair will be 
held on Uct. 2, 3, and 4. ho spring fair 
will be held. •

For e $25 medal.
Skating Before and After Race. 
Ladies 10 cents, gents 15 cents,

^JUONTRRAL*S WINTER RACES.
ri in C We are getting rea^ji 
» x/ Is stock-taking and will 4l Opeufnz of the Jacques Cartier Ice Track- 

Only One Extra Heat-
Montreal, Jan. 16. — The Jacques Car- 

ti-r ice track was opuued this afternoon. 
Tuere was quite a list .of horse sfor the 
op «dug events, but most of the entries 
weru local, only one outside horse,- B. H. 
Dciueiest's (Baltimore) . Delegate being^in 
bo-dr.y*H race. Tlie track was only in fair 
condition. The attendance was large. The 
following is summary of to-day’s results:

Named race, purse $50, 1 mile—
City Ben. J. Trotter, Montreal 111 
Dominion Boy, S. Desaults, Mont

real ...mm ....
Caughanuwaga Girl, S.Legaœ,M’ente

Tlie
by

out everything at yx
See a beautiful Seal Cap, U/ V/ 

worth $18, selling at $11.

' MASSEY MUSIC HALL. 
CHRISTIE MURRAY TO-NIGHT-

I'liinual 
kt Coa-
\ large
an nü- 
reiir oi 
lug the 
U made
13 |1UW

I year's 
le geu- 
hvclr at 
luurag-

lan Eu- 
[iation. 
Inously 
I'.ccided 
hay se- 
Le con- 
korning 
liudavA
k Tay- 
lof the 
. Croix 
feiected 
bn and 
lemblrt j 
krd of

In his most graphic lecture, by request,
and War.MAMMON Peace

Reserved seats 60c and 75c. Admission top 
gallery 25 cants.ISO Yonge-fit.

opoll-
Wvas
itpon-

2 3 4
Travel.5 2 3V .

» Ti'mn" 2.46, 2.49" 1-2,"2.49 1-2.
F: for all, purse $50, 1 mile—

Dan, C. Labelle, Montreal »... 2 t- 1 1 
Re.’orence, R. Arbour, Alont-

16 42
Mlrhel Boy, A. Plante^

M -• ii.re.il . . . . . 4 3f 2 3
Sir Riv, D. Donnelly, Montreal 3 2 3 6 

Time 2.46„ 2.49 1-2, 2.49 1-2.

St

The Fire at 
Harry Webb’s 
Restaurant

w

JTurf Gossip.
Mr. Rudd of the Dufferin Park race 

track, has had it scraped, and is putting 
it in good condition. The track is now 
open for tho ice trotters.

The 26th Port Perry winter races will 
be liald. on Lake Scug'og ice tracks «mile 
course — kite shape — on Wednesday 
Thursday, Jan. 30 and 31, 1895. Ou 
first day "there is a 3-minute race* purse 
6100, and a 2.29 race, purse $100, and 
cm the second day a *2.34 race. purse 
190. aii«l an open race, purso $100.

Pa5S“ reus"o",7he Wilkinson T
BLOCK. YORK-STREET, B 

TEL. 1635.
B. LINDMA

ad Salisbury «»» Rosebery’s Plan.
“The distaste they have excited, both 

in respect to the rights of property and 
the integrity of the empire, is a serious 
hindrance to Lord Rosebery's dream of 
fashioning a new second chamber war
ranted to exhibit Gfiidstonian proclivi- 

,vest. ties. The classes among whom the
Hr. I. W. L. Forster will deliver u. lec- candidates for Liberal peerages* jj*Fe 

tine this cvetiiug- before the historical hitherto been found, have deserted M8 
seetioe of the Canadian Iostitme on party, because of the monstrous trans- 
“ Tit? EarLv- Artists oi the Province." Xue formation which the teaching of nil 
public are—iiiyited. party has undergone. He must aig deep

With the exception oi Mr. Everett, dll and search far before he finds a couche 
the directors of the Toronto Railway Co. /sociale with the dispositions that ne 
wera present at the annual meeting yea- wants. I doubt if he will nnd it in any 
terday.^The direemrs’ report and fiuan- large abundance, unless he digs m Lel- 
cial statement waÀ received and adopt- tjc g0}i. Of course, his second chamber 
ed. The figures in Connection with the may so constructed that it will turn 
statement were published in yesterday’s out a mere replica of the House of
World. * Commons, and in that case it will ex-

Russell McVieker, Boud-street, manic a hibit the oscillations which have marked 
clever, capture of a team of runaway RistoiT of opinion in that assembly, 
hordes attached to a cartage sleigh last |jut |f jt resembles tlie House of Com- 
uigh’i in ïougo Street, The team dashed fflôl)g jn thft orjryin and basis of its au- 
doivc the street, scattering pedestrians it it wj|l insist on also possessing 
right and left, when McVieker jamiied , /J powers and the same func- 
from the eidewallf into tlie sleigh, bring- ,. It demand a voice ill ques- 
iug the outfit to a standstill at Adelaide- ^ns"of finance,'and the power to dis

miss Ministers ; and it will be ablejs 
extort compliance with its demands b\ 
precis'-lv the same methods as those bv 
whicli the House of Commons in past 
days has built up the fabric of its own 
authority." , .

Lord Salisbury pomt-blank denies 
Mr Asquith’s statement that the Con
servatives have on the stocks a scheme 
of reform for the House of Lords, but 
after recalling proposals to this end sup 
ported him twenty-five, and again five 
or six vears ago, he goes on to state 
that “it is very likely that if circum
stances were favorable”—in the event 
of a sufficiently large majority being 
returned to the lower house ?—“renew
ed attempts in this direction would be 
made on tho same or on diffeient lines. 
He considers it safe to predict- that no 

diminishing the scope and im- 
functions of the

rge
the single exception 
“ocean greyhounds." ... ..

It is somewhat noteworthy that on tne m ha8 not affected his catering r 
lakes the British jack has none of that A eetab||Shment at 447 Yonae- # 
omnipresence that it has on salt water. A street, and he Is still supply- # 
The past two seasons, with their starve- x |n a|, clasae8 of entertain-
ti0.nlfhlShoVdatfnÆLrprte CauXCn \ h" accustomed 5

ist'iu generaUakeUad^YCanadian 1/%/%^%^%/%^%-

on the^fcoSSIN > '

Robert Boyter, 24 Duchess-street, ÿas 
a nested by P. C. Clarke last evening; ou 
il charge of stealing a snow shovel from 
Hutchinson Bros., 1154 Quee4.-street

and
the V

? an- iucreasri o« 2ti during the past yei 
ni'-ht fict-rr were elected as follows : Mai 

Dr. Gordon. Alexander Findlay^ V lof
ite of Cuilongh, W. Ii. Miller*. B.

, trwtevs. Jame.s Turubuli, B.A., ■ 
from i Adam* H. F. Sharp?.

With marine
westerfy-gale^ a tremendous sea bowls exist iu general lake iraae. a through 6the narrow passage between vessel, except where engaged in local 
Lake Michigan and Lake Huron. The trade between Canadian points, has be 
channel is lined on either side with de- come a great rant) - 
ceptive reefs, and once the captain is The season of 1894 
well in the Straits, there is nothing to 
do for him but to run the gauntlet in 
the teeth of the gale. Vessel owners 
and underwriters feel comparatively 
safe when their boats are reported pass- 
in g that -perilous locality. 
eThe season closes wi$h 

terious disappearances 
still unaccounted for. The boats dis
appeared leaving no trace behind. It 
is supposed that they were swamped in 
a gale and went down so quickly that 
th*?ir crews had no time to escape.

The winter month of December fur- 
nished better sailing weather than lake- 
faring men. until the last weel% had 
since the second week in October. Dur- j in 
in<r most of that month
November the wind was blowing a gale by a whaleback steamer near

Fo.* Newburg’* Skating Races.
The entries for the aNtlonal skating" 

championships, to take place on Satur- 
flay at Now burg, have closed. The number 
I» small. lr*6, as most of the champions 
have entered,^ good sport will result If 
they ait Eîart. The entry list is as follows:

Quartcr-iuilo race, In heats — John S. 
Juhjnson and Olaf Rudd, Minneapolis Itudd, 
Minneapviie: Howard Moshler, Clarence 
ttr.-lolpli and Walter Clark, Storm King; 
J«'6;-plt V. and James A. Donoghuo, New- 
hurg; Hurley Davidson, Toronto; Bernard 
NL Partlan, Verplancks.

ilo race — Johnson, Moshler, Joe 
md Jim Donoghue, Rudd, Davidson, Mo- 
Fuitiaii, Carence Clark and W. C. Bins-® 
ey. the last of New York 

Five-mile race -4^ Joe and Jim Donoghue, 
Rudd. Johnson nml Mushier, Davidson, 
l^Klolph, W. until Clarence Clerk, McParti 
lan and liingley. ——r—

Ten-mileu*a<*e. — Joe and Jirçt Donoghue, 
Johnson. Uudd, Davidson, Moshler and 
Bingley.

/MEETINGS.

Æ i Editor World : Mise Ida MJ 
t h: whose singing at the Jarvis-xïtreet 

.,vin.F 1 tist (jhurch was noticed with great 
* in The Saturday Night of Dec. 29, 

of pupil of mine for both, local and i 
; mental music for about two years,I 

aft?r Xov. 112 to X(JV. "94. when she 
=• .... ; reptitiously iwinced to leave mo. im 
.Jm ; truth of this statement 1 refer ts 

I father. Mr. Thomaa Maelcau, Ml

A < orrecllon.
__  was remnrkable

for its low f-eighis, but there was the 
alleviating circumstance that the wea
ther was so mild that the accident losses 
were hardly half as large as usual. The 
season opened a week before the end of 
March, when some grain schooners left 
Toledo for Erie. The steamers iV. H.
Barnum and Minneapolis were lost m
the ice in the Strain on April 3rd and ror tBe electi0D of Directors and otb.r senersl 
4th and the Burlington burned at Lie- purp0ses connected with the butine.» of thi. in- 
troit on the 16th The schooners Lem nitution will be held it the office,
Ellsworth and M. J. Cummings founder- 32 and 34 Adelalde-street East, 
ed in Lake Michigan in May, each on MONDAY, the 4th dw ot February, et 12.10 
vessel carrying down a crew ot seven.
Th. whaleback 109 and the schooner . . .....Imerican6 Union also went down ^OTICE >^9^^

.UOC. I 1,1 May. Ill July the little o( the Niagara Falla Park pnil River
and all of ! schooner Glad Tidings was run down R,anway company will i>e held at thsypffice

Duluth of the company, No. '18 King-street west,
from some point of the compass aTof ; ;nd"fouT.ives were lost Jirn wooden Tormito^oh ^«S^ctock^om V/ "ÎK 
the time, but with Thanksgiving the ' steamer Roanoke buined oft Aeweenaw purpoie 0, electtng director, to 
blustering came to an end. Early in Point in August, and the schooner Cobb (or the ensuing year, and fur iuch other 
December the underwriters announced ' was run down and sunk in the bauit bueinesH ae mar properly be brought be*< 
thlt they would take insurance so long River. - September was one of the most fore the meeting K. A. bMlTH, Secretary. 
m the weather continued good. Dur- 1 disastrous months of the year.. The Toronto, Jan. 2, 1895. 444
ing the first week in December Chicago James Picklands on Lake Superior, fhe 
p-rain sbioners loaded nearly 2,500,000 scliooner Col. Cook on Lake Erie and 
bushels ofPcorn on lake vessels, bound j the schooner William Home nejjrJEscj^ 
for New England and Seaboard points, naba (the last vessel carrying down six 
All of this was of the new crop, which men) were among the losses. The 
had been hurried from the cornfields of schooner Ironton and the 
the west iu order that it might be ; collided in Lake Huron, and Doth boats

••sn.d“ i ïnr ïùKî's1 »

t^&hsaâsssi jïsafStiftWÇKta: j. j. mclauchun,
tifÉKWf JSKS ttsfï ssvtt"l8!&rssaï
the arrival of cold weather. Up to the three persons, 
middle of December the great water 
route was as free of ice as in midsum
mer. The government left its iight- 
sliips and its beacons and buoys in place 
full 10 days later this year ttjan for-

m While a large fleet has thus been en
abled to continue in service, a much 
larger fleet has; been placed in winter 
quarters at Chicago. This port is the 
Mecca for vessels of all kinds, on ac
count of good profit to be made in stor
ing grain during the winter, before 
taking it to Lake Ei ie and Lake On
tario when navigation opens in tho 
spring. Before the panic came it was 

J the hibit of Western people to bqy they:

Is hereby given that the
GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING

>of the shareholders of the
IMPERIAL LOAN AND INVESTMENT 

COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.several mys- 
’ of lake vessels sOne-m

nished,' !

runt 4. ! 20. Daughters o! 
naiil. ' street "auJ Peci^on-avenue 

e pro- ! Conlber, the viee-grami c lia i rinai 
nanta with a eerioiw accident. The Iiea1 

siig- opy over tlia eeat of honor lell ^ 
r«d by f-hc was in the chair. Bhe received^ 

tilt* ouh xrOund on the head, au“ ^ 
liuracti f ilrh3g wc c required to the 
Puh4*me Under medtual care *bc waa remora ^ 
-e low. her home, 711 Qnccn-street west?t4|

••-hurch Viens»nt a* Syrup.
lrs.000, Mr. Douglae Ford Toronto, Ont., 

being that Miiburu e Cod Uivor l jj®
HSIKsf »itl. Wild Cherry iiork i« free from i 
-800r : tionable ta.te. lieing almoit a. I le*» 
er " 18 i ,rrup; while for cough, and cold, !*

I complete ^ti,faction, acting promptl)
were'-irt obetinate cases.______ _____ Jj

Î95.35: ! ;_________________________________ 1 - !
Worts 

Paul 
-1113.-

Weu York.
Woodbiidge, Ont., Jan. 16.-The 

nuul meeting oi the \\ est ïnfk ^fneul- 
tnrnl Society was held here to-day. The 
following officers were elected: Presi
de nt, John Iteamon; vice-presidents, s. 
McClure, üeorge F. Wallace; director®, 
Thomas F. Wallace, Richard W film. Wail 
ter J. Bull, A. J. Griffith, W. J. Smitlispn, 
Ebenezer Smith, F. C, Miller, J. H. Smith. 
A. J. Biirker; auditors, John McClure and 
,J. (J. Hallett: secretary-treasurer, 1 hoe. 
F. Wallace. Fall fair .Oct, 15 and 16.

lllirt by lhe Full of Lodge Boom 1
At the meetim; of Rachel Lod 

Rebecca, at 
Mrs.

an-

street-
At the annual meeting of the Boy a) 

Scarlet Chapter o'f W-eet Toronto, ro- 
tiorte were received from Sir Knighl 
Treasurer Cotop. Garde, showing tliat 
the long-standing debt of the Chapter 
in connection with the scarlet corps, 
has now a respectable balance to it» 
credit and is now financially on ft eouutl 
footing. These «were elected; W.C. in L 
W. J. Daltvto E. C. in C., Alexander 
Downey; Chaplain, W. J. Broaden; henbe, 
Y, M. llnre; Treasurer, John Garde; hjr 
Knight Herald-at-(Arms, E. Middleton; 
Lecturers, Robert Bell, Daniel Foil is; 
Inside Herald, James McMillan; Outside 
Jlerald, Thoinae Phair; Auditors, Rich
ard Watson, W.'D. McPherson.

Athletic and General Notes.
The members of the Jioyal Canadian 

Club uro giving a smoking concert? 
n their town club house on Saturday even- 

Mur. Jan. 26. at 8.30. All members are par
ticularly requested to attend and .bring 
their friends. The entertainment will 
fist, of h lime-light exhibition of ya 
tii'-jimtures, together with a musical

serve

North Fork
Newmarket, Out., Jan. lG.-The annual 

meeting of the North York Agricultural 
Society took place here to-day. when 
the following officers were elected for the 

Fred Trent;

A HEALTHY STOMACH 
COLDS,
CALEDOHIA WATERS

XThAlert Baseball Club of Guelph has 
•e ivghiiizetl. with the following Vfficers : 
President, <îoorgti Slueman, jr., accl.; vice- 
president. (J. G. McIzoh’j; treasurer, C. K. 
Sleeimtn; socrot*ry, William Howard. The 
a'.ub would like to arrange a j 
cagpe with surrounding tuVTna, Galt, 
iu and Presto» preferred.
\ o.ifle from London says : Charlie 

Mit'cheli has challenge<l Peter'.Jackson to 
fikrlit according to Quecfnsbury or London 
Prize Rmg rules for £1.000 a’ side, fight 
to tuko pjuhe next May or June.

Try Son*.hern Straight Cal Cigarettes. 10c
per package.

V
ensures freedom from

President,eihsmng year : „
vice-presidents, A. Doan, L. Strother; sec
retary treasurer, E., Jackson, who it is 
unbeiatood only nccej»ted for a time; 
direct ont, T. J. Woodcock, Joseph Pipher. 
T. Somerville, W. D. Lawrie, J. C.
Carty, V. Mai-sh, Robert Soulefl,
Mabiy and Luke Gibbons; auditors, Tbos. 
Bunt on and George -Rl>wv. The tall show 
is on Sept. 25 and 26.

for which drlnkln**tha
Her-

NEW BOOKS
CHEAP PAPER EDITIONS

shi
Rheumatism Cured big (Sknd grd-

Hère and

Sold byMe ls Infallible, 
best hotels 
cers everyw

measure
upper housowouWever be accepted by 
that house. Lord Rosebery apparently 
“means to so alter the House ol Lords 
that it shall always defer to the House 
of Commons whenever tiladstomans are 
in office. Mr. Asquith and the other 
Ministers wish, on the other hand, to 
enthrone the House of Commons as ab
solute sovereigns sans phrase. Lord 
Salisbury, in the National Review.

J. W, “In July last I 
was taken with rheu- 
matism in its worst 
form. Local phy
sicians treated me, 
but their remedies 
did not give me any 
relief. I was advised 
to give Hood’s Sar
saparilla a trial, 
which I did. I take 
great pleasure in 
stating that two bot
tles gave marked re
lief. Continuing reg
ularly with the med
icine, I »m now

L $500 !

[ hub- 
r tho

AT 80 Y0NGE-SÏ
l

► -)“Peace ami War" To SlRbL.
To-night, will be the last opportunity 

of hearing Mr. David Christie Murray. 
The lecture Was to.have taken plac3 in 
the Aeèociation Hall,, but has been 
changed, to be given iu the Massey Music 
Ilali. A In rge audience has been secured, 
njid it is safe to eay will be a most 
delighted oas*

168 Sherbourne-Bt.
“OUT OF WEDLOCK,”

By 'Albert Ross. EST. OVER 50 YEAR . flERVOUS DEBILITY.Ibnerip-

,<vutt,

U/Pani 
t re ta i'V

% f“A DAUGHTER OF JUDAS,"
By Richard Henry 3»^:

LAURELS,”

SpecTâl s To succeed Tice-Admiral Hopkins.
Loirdou, Jan. 16.—Vjte-Admiral James 

E. Erakine ha» been appointed to Uhe 
command of the North American a tat i ou 
to succeed Vice-Admiral Sir John ,0. 
Hopkins.

i
Evening 
Pull Dress 
Suits

chargea, Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or lail- 
ink Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets,an<l klf diseases of the Genitourinary Organs a specify. It makes no difference who 
has faifcd to cure you. Call or writs. 
Consultation free. Medicine» sent to any 

Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p.m.; Sun
days 3 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 845 Jar- 
Vii-street, 4th house north of Gerrard-st- 
Toronto. , , *•*

“OUST AND
“THE SPELL OF URSULA," £

By Effle Adelaide

Vendered# J $30B for Breach of Contract.
Reuben Robson, builder, sued Fred R. 

Nicholson in the Civil Assizes yesterday 
for $1000 damages for breach of con
tract. Nicholson, it appeared, bad 
tracted- to do a certain work for certain 

but when his job was half com-

By Mary I-eu-
531.50 Try Southern Straight fut Cigarettes, 10e 

per package._______________
$8000 Lost by a Boiler Explosion.

Pittsburg, 16.—At 2 o’clock this
morning two- boilers in the 30-inch mill 
at the Carnegie fStfcel Works, Home- 
etead, exploded. Two men were itistanth 
" killed. Loss about $8000.

CASH.M
"THE Mr. Byron Crandellfollege- 

|l<l last

If, 54.7 7

87300. 
kluding 
lino out 
EU, an

Mail* bv Trolley.
Washington. Jan. lô.—It is the inten- 

Pontbific® Department to

f
By WY Clark RusselL

^SSrat Watortt, Toronto Junction,Ont!

Hnnd’s^ Cures
money,
pleted (refused to finish it. Robson claim
ed to have been pint to jireat incon
venience and lose, and the jury awarded 
him $300.

tion of the . , „ „
lewentunlly establish m nil tflie larger 
Vitiee railway mail routes on the van- 

street systems for tho bister and 
more satisfactory delivery of mail matr 
ter, not only in the hoaxt of these,cities, 
but among the suburban places along 
the line of fheee roads, i

JOHN P. McKEN address.Mr the above ma 
W terisl is UNPRE

CEDENTÏD VALUE 
anti üoiysb for cash 

by Mr. 8c<fre In Europe.
W e absolutely guarantee the above as strictly 

high-class.

5*
Try Southel 

I per pnekaae.
rn Straight Cat Cigarettes, l»cStationery and Nev*Books, Try Southera Straight Cat Cigarette., IS* 

cr package.Hood’S Pills cur. all liver 111».-250- *80 YONGE-STR pe
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